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 is month's cover was 

done by JR, but it was 
Maile's idea. It was all 
done in Photoshop, and 
the artwork is all 
plagerised ... so there. JR 
is the art director for 
SLUG and plays bad 
music in a couple of local 
bands. I snuck this little 
ditty on his computer while 
he was asleep. Any lame- 
o that wants to do a full 
color cover for December.. 
what are you waiting for? 

If you WOW like 10 submit a COVdP, do it. Any form of artwork 
is acceptable; photos, artwork, drawings or whatever. If we haven't 
used artwork you have sent, we still might, this is an ongoing thing. The 
final artwork must fit into a space 8" wide by 10 112" tall. If you are sub- 
mitting it camera ready, the line screen must be less than 85 dpi.. All 
color must be done an a separation separate from artwork. Please 
leave us a space to write what is in the issue. Please include contact 
information so we can get a hold of you and tell people about you. Send 
all submissions to address below. Any questions, call the # that's also 
listed below.We are now accepting FULL COLOR covers for 
the December #72 Anniversarv issue. Call for details 

WRITERS NOTICE: AII writing must come in typed, or on s 3.5' 
disc (IMB or Apple). If you are one of the many writers out there who haven't 
sent it in yet ... what's the problem? See the way it works is, you send it 
in ... we print it. We can always use opinionated columns, short stories or 
whatever strikes your interest. 

PHOTOS OUR THANKS 
Royoe Jacobs Maile, Laura, Beth Sutton, The Event, Kris, Margi, Crystal 

Kathleen Lighty Jo Yaffe, Clark W., Mark Ross, Bobby, Jason Barker, Anthony, 
DISTRIBUTloN Chopper,Christine at Reuel's, Bella, Airnee, Sharee, Tracy, Bradzig Rich Smith 
CONTRlBUTlNG SLUG is ublished by the 1st of each month. The writing is contributed by tee-lance 

WRITERS writers. %e writing IS the opinion of the writers and is not necessarily that of the 
people 'who put it together. The topics induded are also contributed. If ou don't 

PUBLIm/EDITOR Helen wolf agree whith what is said, or ou feel something is missing. then you stould do 
... 

GlANNl ELLEFSEN 
something about it WRITE. ~lrsubmissions must be received no later than the 20th Dawns Branagan of the month. We try not to edit any of h e  writing that is sent. We ask you keep your 

ART DIRElCTOR lull-81 styles writing direct and to the point, thus leaving more room for other writers. We thank 
8-Zilla everyone for the continued support. 

JR RUPPEL Thank you 
Padre Beehabub SLUG STAFF 

MUSIC EDITOR Royce Jacobs 
WILLIAM ATHEY Sharee Sorensen SLUG STAFF. (807) 487-9227 
COPY EDITOR Madd Maxx 

STEVE TRINNAMAN Less Messman 
2720 so. 700 e. suite H--200 S. L.C. 
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seen more disrespect, distunc- 
tionalism, or lack of 'support' at 
any other  shows m y w h e ~ .  
These anal retentive capitalists 
bring acts in solely for the pur- 
pose of beer sales and pool 

Dear Dickies, 
It is I Rick, and I am an ally 

to the SLUG Force. I recently 
attended a very joyous display 
of punk rock, (my interpreta- 
tion,) at the club known as DV8 
trying to cause a ruckus in the 
pit(?) The fabulous event was 
the Weezer concert on August 
5th. I say Weezer concert  
because I left before Lush came 
out. I'm not completely familiar 
with Lush, but I'd like to know 
who's been putting together the 
shows lately? I just don't see 
how anyone could consider 
Weezer, Jawbox, and Helmet? 
Who wants to pay $20.00 with 
the unbearable STP? (See the 
August issue of SLUG for the 
Jawbox interview, Mr. Barbot 
agrees.) Although, it wasn't too 
hard cough u p  $12.00 to  see 
Weezer and then just leave 
before Lush. Are there reason- 
able answers to my questions? 
Does anyone else agree? Am I 
asking too much? 

My undying love, 
Rad Rick 

Dear Dickheads at SLUG, 
I'm stuck spending my 

summer here at "Club Fed" on 
the outskirts of Las Vegas. One 
of the only things I have to let 
me in on the Salt Lake happen- 
ings, is an occasional SLUG sent 
in from a friend. I've been read- 
ing your 'zine' ever  since I 
moved to Salt Lake 6 years ago. 
As I sit here reading the Sept. 94 
issue, I can't help but  th ink 
"What the fnck happened?". I 
remember when SLUG had arti- 
cles that were funny and put 
across some very interesting 
view points. Now i t  seems like 
all the writters(sp) are interest- 
ed in, is criticizing people for 
the way they look, or the style 
of their hair, or the clothes they 
wear. Well I've got news for 
you, -(sp) Not Gods. Maybe 
if someday you give u p  your 
holier than thou attitudes, you 
might remember what a n  
underground zine is all about. 
I'm starting to  wander(sp) if 
maybe the Mormons have taken 
over SLUG, because that's the 

kind of hypocrisy I see when I profit! Hell, I have been a t  
read most of these artioles. shows where there were well 
Punkdsp) not dead, but it's ieo- over 100 people, and the bands 
ple like you who are killin& in were if they got enough 
Salt Lake. Think about it (that money to pay for the gas ride 
is, if you can) and maybe SLUG home! How can lac41 bands  
will become the  real under- . continue to  be creative (let 
ground zine it once was. alone optimistic) if all the per- 

Signed formances they give a t  t he  
The R b a n  Cinema Bar donl.t even feed 

them? The bottom line is this: 
Ed: Well Mr. Ravan, (that is p u r  The acts that perform a t  the  
real name isn't it?) l'nr so, sorry to Cinema Bar (or any othei. venue 
hear that you no longer like our,lit- for that matter) are the ENTER- 
tle rag, but you see we're h s y  -. They bring the 
killing punk rock, as you so a$ ly people, provide the advertise- 
noted. That's why we pu on ment for the shows, and give 
Sabbathon so that punk bands that the  fucking clubs all of their 
might not get the exposure they greed money in the first place! 
deserve, can play in front of huge Give the  bands whqt they 
crowds. That's why there is more deserve, or DON'T YOU DARE 
local music coverage than themhas commend to khe public that you 
ever been in this zitre. Tlwt's why give a rats ass! 
SLUG is the fastest growing paper Ever Fai'thful, 
in Utah. And as far as criticizing Darkness p a s t  
aur writters , t h y  are some.of t l ~  
most talented people in Zion. If Ed: Well Mr. Darkness Past (that 
you can't stand SLUG, save your is your real name isn't it?) don't 
buddy the dollar and Stop Reading take this as an attack oil you; but 
It! By the way, some big wig did rather, your theory, which is 
take over SLUG six nwnths ago, I ABSOLUTELY WRONG! I hap- 
think his name is Joseph Smith, I'm pen to know the owners vf ,the' 
trot sure cuz he doesn't switrg by Cinema Bar, and t l q  are far from 
tire olficetao much. living high on the hog on all the 

2 Sincerely, money they make from screwing 

Your Catholic 'God over local bands. As a matter of 
Complex' Editor fact t h y  just bought (on credit) a 

$14,000 sound system for the club. 
My Dearest SLUGS, Local bands get paid 100% of the 

First off, I'd like to com- door cover, less $50 for the soilt~d- 
ment that this is not at all an mail's wage. And if the bnnd has 
at tack o n  SLUG, but rather, their own soundman, t l q  get all of 
poiqting out the blatant disre- the door. The Cinema Bar also 
gard for honesty in advertising sends out over 500 calendars a 
portrayed by a particular venue month at n cost of $100 a month, to 
in Salt Lake City. 'The Cinema get people to come to shows, not to 
Bar', or 'Spanky's Pool' has this mention cash spent o n  SLUG 
fantastic ad exhibiting a 'Holier advertising. And if you see 100 
than thyne bar scene' with the people at  a show and the band 
slogan SUPPORT LOCAL doesn't make alot of money, you 
MUSIC. As much as I may love might want to check the band's 
the idea of a bar that actually guest list which is full ofthe band's 
gives local acts an ad that could friends who got in free! I know that 
potentially bring people who it's not the best systefn in the 
might not normally give these world, but it's a Itell of alot better 
bands a chance, this particular than some other places. T y  going 
venue is solely out for personal to L.A., where the bands pay the 
gain and profit. clubs to play there and have to sell 

I happen to  have alot o f  their own tickets to make their 
fr iends who  play in bands  money back. R t l~n ing  a club is 
around town, and I have never very expensive, and they have to 

make money or there would be no 
club. At leqst the Cinema Bar is 
making an effort to support local 
music, and not stifle it. And you 
can call them by their real names, 
Jason and May .  
Dear Dickheads, 

So ... I'm listening to X-96 
and  everybody's all fired up  
about this Marilyn Manson fias- 
co thing at Larry's Delta Center 
shrine-ans suddenly  I feel a 
movement  ( to wrote that is) 
coming on, so, forth I doth 
spew.You a r e  all probably 
aware by now that Marilyn was 
forbidden to  perform with Nine 
Inch ~ a j l s  this mid-October and 
were  e v e n  pa id  not to show 
when they refused not to omit 
po r t ions  of the i r  deemed 
unsuitable for All-American 
working class idiots by Delta 
Center m a n a g e m L n t /  city 
fathers/  Dee Dee's etc. 
etc./brother Miller/ God ~ n l y  
knows. (no one tells her w h f s  
going on around here anymore.) 
I'm not going to waste precious 
air-time bitching a 

' about freedom of s 
r ight  to  choose 
thanks, i.e. we all 
American freedom is 
illusion designed to keep 
ihg idiots working to consume 
,al&6hol and petrolium by-prod- 
ucts wantonly in euphoric lust- 
; ful passion to keep up with the 

Jones' Goddamnit! 
The points I d o  wish to 

make are these: 
1) The fact that the dieties 

who  forbade Marilyn t o  per- 
form are the same who brought 
working scum hockey to its end 
in Zion is indication, to me in 
my marijuana deranged state, 
tha t  local power i s  ifraid of 
working ciass idiots getting 

.together in any way shape or 
forum as they might just realize 
how many.of themselves there 

. are available to take up pen and 
arms'to take it all back. Heh, 
h@h, 

' 2) I, not being familiar with 
Marilyn's music, suspect in any 
case that the forbidden element 
or  e lements  must have been 
something of a reasonably- 
threatening nature, in some 
twisted zombie minds, to the 

. structure of the wall of stupidi- 
t y  a n d  boredom which sur- 
rounds "The Idiotry of the Land 
of Zion." 



I he preceeding points are 
made in the hope that those 
amongst "The Idiot Tree" who 
may feel themselves to be a bit 
more aware and perhaps even 
"Freedom Loving Scum" might 
rejoice in obvious knowledge 
that power hates and therefore 
fears, above all mind you, all 
freedom of expression. This 
glaring fact raises the possibili- 
ty, in my feeble mind, that free- 
dom of 
expression could be the single 
most formidable and effective 
weapon in our arsenal against 
slavery if indeed not our 
1ast.This having been said, I, fel- 
l o b  working class idiot and 
card carrying member of the 
F.L.S. (Freedom Loving ... 1, 
slave, invite you all, brothers 
and sisters, to exercise that 
weapon of yours there, support 
independent retailers, locally 
owned and privately operated 
concert venues (not tied into 
"Big Money") and those artists 
striving to communicate the 
integrity and strong willed val- 
ues necessary for a successful 

Ltwnover of power to the hands 
r 

*& 

of the individual. In closing, if 
you don't like what "those who 
know'better than you what's 
good for you" are choosing on 
your behalf, hit the power 
minded arrogant fucks where it 
hurts by boycotting any and all 
Larry's holy Dental Center 
shrine activities. 
.PERIOD.It doesn't even sound 
good in there and your favorite 
artists will soon be forced by the 
harsh realities of economic sur- 
vival in the jungle of human ape 
types to play smaller, more inti- 
mate,primate hell holes like 
everybody else. This is what I 
and my beloved ones have cho- 
sen long ago and we now enjoy 
a happier, healthier existence 
and pocketbook, in love with 
the world and at one with the 
God forsaken universe as we 
know it.. 

To Be, Or Not To Be. Amen. 
Cousin It. 

ATTENTION LETTER WRIT- 
ERS: Please, in the future have the 
nerve to use your real name, 
instend of these gothic bullshit hyp- 
ocritical pseudonyms ..OK? 
-The Overlord . 

With fates warning 
November 25th -"1:30on 

-. . Available at all Smith'sTix, by phone 467-TIXX, 1 -800-888-~XX 

' ) & Produced by Unlred 
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appeared in drag about 2 seconds before last call oh, the humanity! 
For some damn reason I went to the Holy Cow (no, this isn't 

Travelin' Man outtake) - it'won't happen again. The band names a1 
inconsequential the Cow's roster is interchangable. Band #1 Seattll 
ized with hair, shorts, and mucho whining about their inner Jerem: 
Band #2's jock-core was tight, flashy, and devoid of any of th 
humor, recklessness, or edge that makes real rock n' mll more tha 
just a fashion statement -in other words, perfect for this bar. Yo 
know that episode of -Matlock when Andy Griffith tracks down th 

PSYCHlC ENEMIES NETWORK 
Vs. The October Surprise , 

Not much to share this month comrades, since I've spent most of 
ny time dodging lawyers from the Rolling Stones Corporation. Well 

EXCUSE ME for not joining in on the overamped local media 
blowjob being given to these limeys in loafers. The Salt Lake Tribune 
ran not one, but THREE lame, derivative prozac profiles of the Stones 
front page on show day. Get over it! Some good has come of this 
ordeal, namely giving a whole lot of pinheads a lesson in Scalping 
301: NO, YOU'RE NOT THE ONLY BRAWIAC WHO GOT THE 
IDEA TO BUY THE LIMIT AND GET RICH BY SELLING 'EM 0@! 
RENT A CLUE! Can't wait till the Eagles come back after Glen Fiey's 
hair transplant operation or whatever. 

Back in Realityville, I did get out incognito to some great (and 
grating) shows: Big Sandy and the Fly-Rite Boys at Media Play (!) 
was tre' wierd. Can you get the Camps for the next matinee? Next 
was the 3rd anniversary bashola at Spanky's Ci-nema Bar and it was 
packed like a sardine drunk tank. Heatmiser held over from the pre- 
vious night and turned in a subdued but gorgeous semi-ahustic set; 
Reverend Willie did their Allmanskynard bluestomp with more 
guest stars than a Love Boat special; Honest Engine blared their fash- 
ionablv uenerir iockgrunge for a little too long; and Scabs On Strike 

mayor's nubile teenage daughter to the-"bad" side of town, in 
cheesy "rock" club, with a pack of squeaky-clean "rockers";"'n'erfi 
lamm~ng to a badass "rock" band? They filmed it at the H'Cow. 

Back to Skanl#s Enema Barn on the 22nd for the TRUE world' 
greatest rock n' roll band: COP Shoot COP. Openers Trailer Park ar 
so damn good they induce moisture in the pants of gyys and grrl 
alike. This band has. it all: volume, yuksI ripped vocal cords, mill 
hats and tunes you can hum during a root canal. New Yawk's fines1 
Cop Shoot Cop, is all that and a PhotoMat -2 bassists, samples, horn: 
percussion galore and attitude to burn - "Fuck Yeah" sums it ul 
quite nicely. 

A couple of movie notes: DO check out Ed Wood, it's the perfec 
profile of the king of chea-whiz budget theater; DON'T bother wit1 
Sex, Drugs And Democracy - I waded through a gaggle of nouveaj 
peaceniks with bongos singing bad protest songs to sit through thi 
super-8 suckfest that only reaffirmed my faith in republicans ant 
unbridled capitalism (clang!). Now it's fillex time this is one of th~ 
least-whacked letters I've received and I KNOW you just qn't wai 
to re?d it and get The Man off my back. You can mail me your stellly 
thoughts c/o this rag, or E-Mail to C o m p a - g  helenwolf@idon 
thaveahckingco_mputeru if a white gupMt1 
dreadlocks- knock it off. 

-Helerr Wg 



I by J.T. & The Fat: an - 

I "The Reel World Sucks" 
Well, MTV has given us another version of the Reel World, & this 

1 time we refuse to let'this one go without a REAL good spanking. 

I RWIII features another limp dick cast of pathetic stereotypical idiots 
that are nothing like the generation they so desperately try to portray. 

I Lots of use of the prefix "Pre" and the word "Situation".Of course, 

I like RWII, the only REALly cool guy gets kicked out of the 
house ... 'Puck' hmm his REAL name is probably REALly stupid. On 

1 with the rest of the cast ... Mohammed (Mr. African-peace-love-harmo- 

The area'e largest selectio 
quality used guitars and 

BUY SELL ADE 

For \ - Gay Aids Black Activist Goatee Love Everyone. No, this wasn't set up I at all. REALIV. course. Pethero couldn't handle puck so he zot him I AMP REPAIRS BY JOHN BARLOW , -  , V 

icked out, so he could remain in the political graces of the REAL 
ouse. What a pussy. I'd like to smack this girl silly. Then, there's 
am, the Asian (not oriental) Bad Dye Job Nurse Politically Correct 6pm Saturdays: 1 lam 6pm 
ohemian Bitch. Go figure. She's so phony, she bleeds fluff. Which 

s to Judd, the king of fluff. He's the guy that hangs around 
be their best friend, so they feel REAL comfortable changing 

outh 300 West 
in front if him, so he gets a free ass shot to keep his virgin- 
bate three times a day mental midget attitude in line. Oh yeah, 

&$@grew a goatee, oooh. Gotta have a REAL dumb white 
girl.:!nter Cory. No Life, Drive, Brains, Ambition, Reason for Being 
Alive, Utra Whiny Chick. Oh, and by the way, she's as dumb as a 
post. Did we forget the rebel? ... Rachel. Ms. Conservative Republickin 
Dick Tease Flabby Ass Smart Mouth Bitch. She just got a tattoo &a 
bellybfitton ring. She's REALly on the edge. What a waste of skin this 
40 lbs. o f w e u p  is. Her big goal? To fuck Jack Mr. President to be 
Kemp and get fat(ter) But, she REALly wants to do something with 
her life, And finally, Jo, Puck's replacement. A girl from Europe. 
Wow, that's REALly different. I'd do her though, she's actually kind 
of cute.Her idiot boyfriend, Steve, got in front of the camera to make 
this assi~ne statement ...' You know, dogs were originally herbivores 
(vegetarians)" You FUCKING IMBECILE!! Why do you think they 
re of thecanine Carnivora family? What's with the sharp inscissors? 

this little trick. Put a bowl of lettuce next to a steak, and see which 
your tree huggin dog devours, you dick. This is what MTV is 

o~ng to your minds. Trying to convince you that this is REALly what 
ens when you move out and get roomates. A REAL world where 
ODY farts, burps, spits, shits, pees on the floor, gets laid, does 

s 'fuck', pays rent, does laundry, has hangovers, jacks off, 
. No, it's the United Colors of Bennetton ad come to life. It's 
drama unfolding before your eyes. That's why after every 

scene you see one of the characters sitting against a mountain scene 
describing how they felt at that particular time, unrehearsed!!! Yessir, 
that's the way it is, you move to a REAL cool city, into a REALly huge 
house, full of REALly expensive shit, and a video confessional booth. 
Plus,they send you to Hawaii if you're stressed out. Oh yeah, you get 
a brand new pool table in your living room. Well, MTV it's like my 
man George Carlin says, "you can pre-suck my genital 
situation" ... REALLY!!! I See Ya rrext month, 

-1.T. 6 The Fatman 
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PRONG 
On Monday night, Oct. 1 7th, Prong brought their Cleansing show 
the wonderfully intimate confines of Club DV8. The crowd was )1 
upbeat and diverse which, according to Ted Parson's, drummer and ,, 

one of the founding members of Prong, is par for course. ; 
Prong: 'This tour has a good mixture with Drown and Clutch. More 
of the alternative crowd comes out than when we play with Pantera." 
SLUG: "What audience do you see Prong playing to and fitting in , 
with?" Prong: 'To be honest with you, we've always had a problem : 
with who our audience is. I think we get a crossover crowd; a lot of 
metal kids, kids into hard-core and people into alternative music, so 
it's a good mixture. I personally like playing to a mixture of people. I ; 
like it better that way so we don't pigeon-hole ourselves." SLUG: ; 
"Well, it's good too because I think the alternative scene has definite- #, 

ly gotten to the point now where there is crossover." Prong: "Right. ; 
It's hard to tell now. And, alternative music is pretty much main- 
stream. !t1s really hard to figure out. I think when a band s t a r n o  
precalculate their audience and their music it is a bad thing." 
 arson's and Tommy Victor, the lead singer/guitar player and prin- j( 
ciple song writer are the only original members of Prong. They i 
added Paul Raven on bass and John Bechdel on samples about 18 
months ago. Prong: "It was just a logical step. They were brought in 
after Tommy and I had written the Cleansing album. They came in ;. 
and helped with arrangements, but they weren't part of the band, per 
say." SLUG: "Now they are-" Prong: "Now they are, yea. For our 
next album we'll get those guys involved and collectively write." 



i ,- 
$ Despite our sense denying Puritan background, the present 
,mErican culture feeds like an animal on instant gratification. 
@ $0110~ an insane pursuit of happiness cause the vampire' 
i&er got plenty mo better. Now you gotta get it fast or you 
o n b  go down. That's right chief, addictive consumerism is a 
ational pastime. Yet the brain dead patriots don't know what 
ley yant. onless the price is right and they show it on T.V.! 

J'7agedy recently struck a retired Republican actress. From 
iefarrfous sitcom of the fifties, Harriet Nelson of OZZIE & 
[ARRIET will be buried barefoot in a voodoo rite in which the 
ead are ultimately dispossessed. Where the soul's voyage is for- 

m its past. Damn, and she was so good at 
aking everything go smoothly. Emperor Ozzie 

ve to frown like a bad wind come through the kitchen and 
at close attention ready to stroke his hurtin' thing. In the 
ays of T.V. land, Harriet would see any glitch in the satin 

c all fixed within one half hour, including commercials. 
resent time where married with children 

only a minority enjoy relationships longer than 
uit gum. For many, the "real thing" keeps get- 

for rides on the comfy bandwagon with that quirky 
0's not too thin and not too fat, a decent close resem- 

ds  sometime must reveal themselves over 

one's lonesome. Looking out for a soul mate's beacon is not a 
duty, however. You're better off going beyond a known 

m where views of relationships vary from prescribed 
and the flavors can taste as rich as a long brewed stew. 
ing the same dice, you might spend hard time chewin and 

ms. More vibrant than patience is an ability to go 
attle that tossed you on your ass a few times. And 
nts of the warrior may not have to be the slash and 
,but rather a measure of decency right when you'd 
nebody's head off and butt hump their esophagus. 

h mist&,if you wanna catch the big fish, you better be 
dy to takethe big breath. Throw away that hook and line!, 
b yourself a spear and dive into the deep water. Even when 
lungs are screaming in agony, hold onto your long term 

sire. 
For the most pan, women and men act like they did six thou- 

hanging a little bit; improving 
e wicked patterns aremerely shuf- 
be a tad more agro these days and 
. Well so be it. It's a fine stage to 
mind changing costumes now, 
nts itself whereby one might 
trade punches.. Girls, don't be 

reakfast grapefruit and twist itinto his face. 
11 listen if you explain your obsessive devation 

In any case, you real don't have 
attention. That's what babies do 

When your heart is pounding with a mortal poison put %on, ; 
you by one you love, learn by your better battles to forget the :. 
crap and walk away from that rusty saber which inflicts revenge. ;: 
Whep the heat gets turned up, use your best flame to kill with ; 
kindness. Delay the gratification and make up  your own heartfelt ; 
program. A sure quality all Americans should be able to tap into 
is the essence of the migrations and explorations sacredly I 

imprinted in our soil. Like a good method actor, learn to own the $ 
morrtpnt even when terribly harsh. Take strength and grace into $ 
the long walks of enduring involvements all up and down the, , > 
wild terrain. Always holy is the understanding when you discov- 
er something new abnu*. someone dedr that )i,lil nr\l?r knew I 

before. r > 
Happy Hunting and Best Fishes 

Amore, ; 
Padre Beelzebub * 

s 
9 
> 
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I Wednesdays Ashbury Sessions Pro Blues Jam I . 
Thursdays . Megan Paers 6 Big Leg 

Sundays Mary 6 Monique 
Gomin In November 3 @ Andre amal Quartet . ij The Tempo Timers 

Zion Tribe - Backwash 

22 East 100 South 596-8600 '1 
Sunday-~ootbat~ spec1 at... lt only t a w  a yard to get a thirst dQwn . 
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Well, i~ .ti!# , - . :.;:;h csryres a:td one stopped meto teil tr~e that Phantom 
goes and JJ 1 t:?~;t ini.th.>r s-onth I go Rocker &Slick were yiaying at the Zephyr 
through my usual ritual of needing to change that night. I kn&v it wasn't true but I 
my kife. What else is new?'Living the life of a checked it out '& fpund out that the 
pretentious never-was-has-been can be tough Phantom Rock* were going to be playing 
but someone has to do it. themext night:Fhad heard their pretty- 

As usual I wound up in a bar every rockin' English psycho billy stuff before so I 
night so I got to see a lot of great and not so rounded up a g r ~ u p  of losers and headed to 

- great bands play. And since I am so.wise and the Yuppie TO& Tavern for some booze and 
and,biased as to the opinions I dribble in this psychobilly. W$showed up at 10:OO thinking 
shitipg, you get to read it ... or  turn the page we had missed;$art of the show. Well, we 

'" w e e  your ass with this one. I don't care, I were wrong! ~ l i &  band was just starting their ' 
at, you can stop telling me about it 

get paid the big bucks whether youread it or sound check. This ritual consisted of bitching 
not. . . and moaning apbut their monitors and ver- 
I made the mistake of reading The Event this bally abusing the poor fill-in sound person, month had to have been the Supersuckers 

month to see what was going on around Then they started their set with the worst and The Meices tore through town and 

town. The papers (like this poser mag) do lit- Stray Cats cover I have ever heard in my life. my I have about 20 CDs that 

tle write ups on the bands the public can see. , , ,They then dropped their instruments and 
yhat'p going on. It is supposed to be hymah ' -. walked off stage. The crowd didn't seem to 
interest and public information but really it mind too much but they came back anyway 
ain't nomore than ass kissin' for club adver- played a few sbitty Clash covers, more bad 
tising and free CDs from the record compa- , Stray Cat's songb, a horrid rockabilly version 
nies. Well, The Event wrote up a bunch of of Tai,ited Love by Soft Cell and one or two 

shows that never happened and The Privnte originals that weren't too bad. If you haven't 
Eye only writes up advertisers and trombone noticed I am a pretty big rockabilly fan and I 
bands. I think'Barry Scholl and Ben Fulton gotta say, t h e ~ e  guys are the sorriest excuse 
ought to get together and make sure that for a mkabilly band I have ever seen and an 
nothing ever gets written up that people will enlbarassment to the many great rockers 
see. .It d l 1  he a big guessing game. Noone from England. 
ever gois to. the shows SLUG writes up, its Mid month is a bit hazy because I 
like the fucking kiss of death. By the way did spent most of my evenings hanging out at 
anyoheknew the Stones blew through town Stimboy's place drinking Schlitz Malt Liquor . 
this month? . and listening to the new Slayer album. I did 

I was just about to hurl a glass of make it to the Cop Shoot Cop show but had 
beer and yell "punks not dead" when some- to leave after Trailer Park played. I know it 

the best stand up bass p 
seen in my life. I was co 
by the bands two sets, i 
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I 
ore people like Andre 

a whole lot more to 
that's another story. 
een him play. If you 

ordinary joe guitar player. He doesn'i 
good he is. He doesn't act like he can bum up a song 
ensity. But I've seen him play. Several times. I know 

: better. Andre will kick your ass just watching him. If you watch gui- 
:. tarists, you will love watching this gentle giant. If you don't w a t w d  

m i s t s ,  watch him anvwav. It'll rrive you a new outlook on th , . C  . , " .  .,. ,. - : ~akWm&t. If it sounds like I love this guy, I do. He is an exemplary 
vlauerwith the verfect mix of attitude. modestv and vassion. He's - .  .. . "4d : been playing fo; 20 years. He started after he siole hi; brother's bass and Bmi he has a thing for Lightnin Hopkins, but I 
as a kid. He played trumpet (which was no On the ~ ( $ 1  to drag it out of him. Andre never got in@ the scale monsters like : and sang like his father in the church chorus. A native of Baltimore, Yngwie (thank Cad) md never took leseonn ,,I just make shit up as I :. Andre moved here in 1977 and has been turning heads ever since, in go along, half the time I don't know what the fuck I'm doing" Hard f bands like Prodigal of Smiles, and his current bands Mind at Large believe, but easy to understand. Just look at his setup. An old Krame : and Shadowpla~' He likes two bands and a strat, piece of shit h h n  &m Peavey and a p o a k S  held together gig as a computer wiz at the of is enough for But he with duct ape. '1 neverbnh& to take chops off I just : -takes it all smiling, laid back and in control. Like I said, he's not a big phyd along bnd made up my own sNt,, And wh& he,s wning~6 : talker. but he makes his presence felt in another way. The kinder, gen- just get a stupid idea, and jam on it until it bffMles 8ong,, He does : tler, p i t ?  - , U C ~ .  His early influences were Rlcbie feel strongly about S.L. music tho*. "This scene needs a kick in the 

ass. There's lots of good musichns, but not that many go@ bands. 
Too many people Guck in the flannel age'' The ki+ &&s&.arne 
from musicians and club owners, he says. '"We need rno&cIuL&?y 
ers with a sense of what is going on, and stop being so greedy. Bein 
musician ain't cheap and it taka dot of work besides" I couldn't 
agree more. So go see him wok-k wonders with ~hadowpl%y or Mi 
at Large. You will be impressed, that is unless you're just stupid 

' can even go up and talk to him, bqt don't expect him to tell ~ Q U ,  
good he is, cuz it won't happen. If you want to get a hold of him 
studio work, you can call him at 481-8805. He'll be the one talking r 
slow and quiet. 

A ROCKIN' 11'1 ROADHOUSE 





r One commitment. One goal. 
yearning for something, unstoppable 
:success. Putting the hard work in to 
gain that success. Chris Rowe handles 
@itar, Mike Shallbetter on drums, 
Shane Sorenson playing bass, and John - .  - 
;Stockingham singing vocals which com- 
'pletes the foursome. 

Doing that thing they have 
-wanted to do all of their lives, playing 
music, has been paying off for them. 
The Obvious has been taking it easy on 
the workload. Either attending college 
or helping the band, but not doing the 
nine to five thing for the last year. 
'We'd like to get the point across," 
explains Mike, "We like what we're 
doing." Mike is spokesman for the band 
and know what they want. That's not to 
say they don't know how to have fun. 
Seeing them on the stage, let's you know 
they do enjoy performing and the music. 

The Obvious isn't one of those 
bands that do things just to please some- 
one else. They do it because that's what 
they want. Their feeling and heart go 
into what they are doing with their 
music. Writing is one of those bands 
that do things just to please someone 
else. They do it because that's what they 
want. Their feeling and heart go into 
what they are doing with their music. 
Writing is one they want. Their feeling , 

and heart go into what they are doing 
with their music. Writing is one thing 
they do from the heart and mind letting 
their emotions show. They don't write a 
catchy phrase because it will be a crowd 
pleaser, there is meaning behind it. 
From one day to the next, on any given 
day a song written the day before can 
change even though they were perfectly 
happy with it the day before. Sounds 
change along with the tempo and lyrics 
to challenge you. They haven't jumped 
on the "bandwagon," a little seventies 
rock, some punk and their own style 

combine to make an extraordinary mix. 
"We like to challenge people's ears," 
smiles Mike, "Basically a lot of fun." 

Their new E.P. "Detached" 
unleashed that extraordinary mix. 
Released last month "Detached (the 
song off the E.P.) has reached number 
one on he request list of local radio sta- 
tion X-96. 

Release parties for "Detached" 
were held on October 3rd at Club DV8 
with an overwhelming five hundred 
plus fans in attendance and a good 
showing for a Monday night October 
10th and The Edge in Provo. 

"Detached" was produced by 
~ l e x  Woltnam, a free lance producer 
who has produced Cradle of Thorns and 
done some work with Geffen and 
Capitol Records. He has also gotten , 
them two appearances on CBS's 
"Touched by An Angel" TV series. 

Recording of "Detached'' was 
done locally at L.A. East studios and 
mixed in Los Angeles, California at 
Abstraq Studios. This E.P. does not 
sound like a local band, which is exactly 
what The Obvious wanted. they didn't 
want to settle for a second best record- 
ing. This album is a far cry from that. 
There has been some interest from major 

record labels, but nothing is set in stone.' 
"Detached" will promise to out 

sell their first eight song E.P. "No Toes," 
which sold over one thousand copies 
locally and on the road combined. 

The new E.P. contains twelve 
songs all as good as the one before. The 
first song "Detached" off "Detached" is 
one of the faster paced licks and remem- 
ber has been number one on X-96 
request charts. To slow things down, 
"Nightfalls" and "Clark's Rock" do the 
trick with a more mellow tempo. Each 
song is different and unique. 
"Detached" is filled with an hour's 
worth of great stuff. To really experi- 
ence The Obvious, you need to get a 
copy of the E.P.. 

To pick up a copy of "Detached 
simply write to The Obvious at: P.O. 
Box 10407, Salt Lake City, Utah 841 10 
and you will also be put on their fan 
club !ist. To catch them live try the 
Provo Armory on November 4th, 
November 11 th at The University of 
Utah, a benefit for Camp Kostopulos 
and November 25th at The Holy Cow 
with Suspension of Disbelief. Don't 
miss "The Obvious." 
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Kays were next up. After bitching like housewi 
verbally abusing the soundman they launched 
- "Hey dude don bi me dow." Then they invite 
back on stage for .some more covers. Gene Vin 
Elvis were cove& in the most hideous versions I've ever heard in my 
entire life. They completely massacred everything they played. 

The dance floor wes jam packed. This night resides in my short- 
lived memory as a most excellent demonstration of the stupidity resid- 
inn in Salt Lake Citv brains. Abravanel Hall was sold out for a man wit 

,,r ,$itting here attempting to write as the second six pack of ice cold urbanites, the 
O'Dbuls disappears is difficult. A reader has just called to express his 
displeasure with my output. Is it someone from Salt Lake or was this 
gentleman spending his nickel to place an international call. After sec- 
onds of depression and worry over my adequacy I've decided to SLUG 
on. Since critics feel the need to express their complaints about my 
pathetic, boring utterances let me voice my concerns over some other at the club was 
local and national hack's pieces. The next time you want to call or write bad that it was good. 
feel free to have.the copnes to tell me what your problem is, what band You have to hand it to b o t l i h d s .  The Phantom Rock 
you play for, how you came across my number and your name -other have signed a contrad with sny and the Gamma Rays are 
wise leave me the fuck alone. ing band with a large ldcal following. I doubt either band c 

I have some news for Martin Renzhofer of the Salt Lake Tribune. Too 
Slim and the Taildraggers don't play rockabilly. The headline, "From 
Butte to Omaha, Too Slim, Tail Draggers Pound Out High-Voltage 
Blues, Rockabilly," in the October 20, edition of the Salt Lake Tribune is as the best band in 
just slightly misleading. I wish they did play rockabilly because it would destrudion, Watch for the 
help things out in the underground if a band with their reputation 
played the music. I believe the band would agree with me. 

They put on a show everyone should attend - it's just that ... they 
don't play rockabilly music and it isn't a rockabilly show. If you'd like to Billy Joe Shaver brings 
borrow some rockabill~ records Martin I'd be more than to lend try music and possibly 
you a few so you can learn to distinguish roadhouse blues from rockabil- 
ly. If you boys and girls down at the Tribiine and the Deseret Naos would 
like to include rockabilly in your newly expanded entertainment cover- 
age might I suggest the Frantic Flattops. Call Willie Lewis in Denver and date and venue stil 
tell him you just ran a story on the rockabilly of Too Slim and that you'd their own twisted 
like to do some more. When he finishes laughing he might consent to in their hometown,, Vdoo Swing reunite for some local 
send out a few records. If you still own a turntable you can play them. 

Then there's a national hack. Don Mcleese writes a country music 
column for Rolling Stone. This guy has tricked me into spending money to mt on about. 
on more than one occasion with his words. Much like Renzhofer he likes English CD from 
rockabilly even though he doesn't have a clue to what it sounds like. He KRt-An American Psychobilly  emp pi^^^^; Statesirie Rhbilly was relea 
claims the new Bill Kirtchner disc is rockabilly. Sorry Don, but it isn't on the English NV Record label and the disc is top list for the 
true. Truck stop rock isn't rockabilly and it never will be. Maybe you'd year. me only thing a p p m c ~ g  tb is ~ u ,  CD mmpdation of the vin 
like to borrow some records too. You've certainly fooled me into p u r  output from Denver's Rockabilly Records on the Goofin' lab&mt of 
chasing a few albums in search of the 'billy only to be disappointed after F i d n d .  I picM the CD up at Smokefs, Pablo pbably bar it down a 
punching play. Paradise Music or is it Warehouse? Thee  cornpifations are the best i Next this month is the saddest and most pathetic musical display I things I've head month. me wious iems of rockabilly music are I 
viewed in all of October. The Phantom Rockers, an English psychobilly all pleasing on the ears. ne and trm authentic sound is my true 
band, played the Zephyr completely unannounced. I head about their love. 
gig through word of mouth and stopped by the club after the Lyle Pockets of "American Music" exist in large cities all over the 
Lovett show at Abravanel Hall. Before I take on the Gamma Rays and Digging the stuff out is more exciting than hearing the latest from RE 
the Phantom Rockers how about a few words on Lovett. Watching it live on a lmal club stage is as addicting as coping a dime 

An audience of yuppies watched.a jazz, swing, R&B and gospel bag of ,,brown tar" or ,,China under the viaduct. 
group perform while remaining almost completely and totally in-the- In closing how about some lyrics written by Stonewall Jackson an 

f 
dark about the roots. Hood* who has On Or produced by Don Walser (a 61-year-old hanky tank musician from Texa 
almost every quality underground country album I've listened to from which pretty much sums up the various downtown 
Texas over the last several years, was in the band (No, he isn't a rockabil- clubs, a quote from Willie Lewis of Rockabilly Record 

4 

after the two Phantom Rockers songs I saw (both originals by the way 
and both kick ass) to find out what else would happen. If what I heard 
about the Phantom Rockers set was true it became worse. The Gamma 

't.Fw!q 
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IllnIEN MILLER'S 

I LIVE CONCERT FILMS1 I 

v ~ L c  ' ' TMF A W[TMIN" 

I WE'LL BE BREAKING IN A HOT NEW 
SOUND SYSTEM WITH THESE SHOWS! 

What Happened Was 11 

I' 

It's getting kinda weird out there in the world of dating. Maybe id' 
always been so, but I get the feeling things are getting worse. If you a 
me, the reasons are rooted in the sped-up evolotion of our society. As 
our world becomes more complex, so do we. Individuals are harder 

f 
define for there is now an ever-increasing number of niches for peopl 5 
to fill, mixing and matching influences and pursuits to create a patch-Ef 
work identity. Finding an appropriate better half has therefore becorndl 
harder as well. In fact it can be difficult, risky, or downright dangeroudl 

over for dinner. 

crossed, faltering conversation ... these two seem to 
common. Eventually it turns out they have two thi 
Number one, they both have dreams of having theirwriting publish 
Jackie says she writes "children's stories", while Michael is "working 
an expose of the legal system". You need to see the flick 
more about the eventually revealed truth, but I will say 
of one of her stories is a pivotal, Lynchian moment that 
forget. The other item they have in common is that they are 
bly dysfunctional, mal-adjusted casualties of modem society- 

This film is billed as a comedy about "the first date 
and that is one of its aspects. There are indeed some very funny, 
ward, moments. However, it's undercurrents of alienation, insec 
and emotional selfdefence make "What Happend Was ..." a haun 
and thoughtful experience as well. Winner of the Grand Critics Priz 
last year's Sundance Film Festival and staning Tom Noonan and Ka 
Silas, "What I happened Was ..." is a post-modernist exploration of a 
bleak emotional wasteland. I highly recommend it, but do not go tot 
film on a first date! 



ness type music with an unfortu- 
on the Baez end of things. Still, the happy back-beat 

oner improvisation that came off 
out a clue about what they were 

he concert (prime time starts at 
his severely hosed the last two 

ght, and, dare I say it, they 
k before, and then they 

this venue with these 
himself. The crowd 
or not- they had been 
ey had been hearing, but 
because people were 

-Whoopi 



A Pkozzerc W& P6i66~ Iy 
This conversation with Poison Ivy of The Cramps 

contains numerous references to rockabilly music. If 
you hate rockabilly music simply skip over the article. 

ww: In the interview you did for Incredibly Strange 
Music you said that when you started collecting 
records back in the early '70s not many people knew 
what rockabilly music was, and now with all the reis- 
sues they do. Do you actually beliepe that is true? Ivy: 
A lot of people don't, but more people do than used 
to. Obviously $ lot of people don't and for whatever 

and American culture than Americans now. I don't 
know why that is. 

The-Cramps press kit contains an article from Billboard 
magazine on the signing 6f the Cramps to Warner Bros., the 
Reverend Horton Heat to Interscope and Geffen pursuing 
Southern Culture On The Skids. ww: Do you think all this 
label attention might offer some hope to the more tyaggion- 
a1 rockabilly bands like High Noon, the Frantic Flattops, the 
Dave and Deke Combo and Russell Scott and His ~&d'"Hots. 
Ivy: Yea, I hope so. I think that makes a better chance.for it. 
Those are really good bands and it should open the door for 
that, because the climate just changed at radio and record 
companies. We haven't modified what we do and RevGend 
Horton Heat hasn't tamed down at all. It's like more people 
are coming around: More people who are actually music 
industry types are warming up to it. I don't know why, it's 
taken them forever. So that might open the door for more 
bands. People are just sick of moody depressing music. We 
sure don't need a '70s revival, it was bad enough in the '70s. 

yw:  I can't remember who originally did ''How C$ne 
You Do Me, " one o'f the songs you cover on Flame Job,Ivy: 
Junior Thompson on Teen Records. Junior Thompson is 
more well known for what he did on Meteor. He got a raw 
deal ar something at the Meteor label. That's a recordwe've 
had for a long time. We got it off of Phil Alvin actually. We 
had a blu& 78 that he liked and we swapped records with 
him when we first moved to LA. ww: Songs about cars and 
girls don't have any relevance in the '90s. Any comment. 
Ivy: I think our music shows what we think about t h a t b e  
live in our own world. Maybe we have our own parall&lit- 

tle universe. I guess we haven't figured it out yet. 
I told Ivy about the Marilyn Manson banning and ask 

this question. ww: Is there anything in your live stage sh 
that might be considered morally offensive or that will 
make people physically uncomfortable if they view it? I 
I'm not sure, I'm kind of concerned. Why were they 
banned? ww: Because four people viewed the show in La 
Vegas and it made them feel physically uncomfortable 
they banned Marilyn Manson from performing in Salt L 
Ivy: So they flew down to check them out first? ww: Yes. 
Ivy: What was it that they did do you think? ww: From 
what I understand they used a large penis as a part of the 
stage act. Ivy: We don't have any theatrical props so I gu 
we'll be OK. We just have flesh. 

ww: Do you have a set list already prepared for your 
tour? Ivy: We will have one by the time we get there. We 
are going to play a lot from the new album because we've 
never played it live. It's always fun playing live - it's a 
whole other way of playing the songs. It's a lot wilder so 
are looking forward to playing the songs. ww: How abou 
covers; maybe "She Said? Ivy: It's interesting; they put 
that song in a car commercial in Europe for Peugeot cars, 
our version of "She Said." So it's like the Cramps plus Ha 
Adkins being heard by millions of people in Europe. It's 
pretty funny. It helped sell his publishing rights. I guess i 
made Hasil Adkins money from the sale of the rights. 
That's it, we said good-bye. Poison Ivy and Lux Int 
bring the band to town on November 4 at DV8; 

I 
I 
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up a notch or two. So we 
abilly thlng and we did the B- 
and me. being the brainlac 
Id, .'Let's do a speclal issue 

'Hey, dude. my friend works at this tattoo 
shop and he's really good and you 
should talk to him.' I guess for some rea- 
son, I thought people would joln In. 

Well. apathy aside. I have spent the 
last five years Involved In tattoolng and 
the lifestyle that goes with It. You will 
have to excuse my lack of wrlting ablll- 
ties, I don't claim to be a good writer, 
and I don't claim to know a lot about tat- 
tooing but I like tattoos. Since I have kept 
a keen Interest In tattoolng I have spent a 
lot of time In tattoo shops, read almost 
every tattoo book and magazine 
released In the past few years and 
checked out as many tattoos as I could. 

Belng the publisher of a magazlne as 
I was for way to0 long, I had the oppor- 
tunity to do trade work for most of the 
tattos I now have. I also spend way to 
much time In bars so I get to meet a lot of 
people who share a common Interest. I 
have learned one major thlng: People 
with tattoos are usually a step gbove the 
common folk. Tattooed people are usual- 
ly free thlnklng and not afraid to be dlffer- 
ent. I know that tattooing has always sep- 
arated people from the norm, but I have 

to say that I think It gives people an 
advantage. I really only say that bec 

Not only has tattoolng become more 
socially acceptable but almost trendy. I 
used to be one of those people that 
thought once something became socla 

of things came with 
it ...grungy clothes, 
body plerclng. and 
the new 'slacker ,, 
generation' fol- 
lowed. It wasn't the 
muslc that did It. It 
was pure fucklng 
boredom. I really 
should complalne 
because I have 
always Med to stear 

or another, but now 
It's cool to do it. I had 
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3 advantage ot y lng  me publlsner ot 
a magazine called'Sait Lake M 
Ground. it never was underground; for 

: .rode the wagon. Now you can buy the 
:Circle Jerks at SoundOff and people who. 

. work at ZCMl have nose rings. 
' . TaHolng went with it. Five years ago 
.: the only people really publishing tattoo .. 
were Outlaw Bikers. God bless the bikers, 

. they weren't afraid of the narrn and did it 
:anyway. Now, check the adult section of 
any magazine shop, and If you can 
bade through the tlts and ass magazines 
:you will see 1 0 or 12 regular magazines all 
dedicated to tattooing. Models have 
:em, muslans require them, and society 
bas deemed them socially acceptable. 

. At this point I am not golng to tell you 
something about tattoos that is going to 
khange your world, make you decide to 
get one, or hate people who have them. ' 4 will however tell you about some of the 

their lives to tatitooing. It is pretty interest- thlngsit has to offer. I remember a y 
I used to ing sluff. If you have never checked out ago i tripped In a bar and crack@ I 

any of these books or mags check them skull and had to go to the hospital t( 

so many mags. someone else might gain by the experi- gone into a tattoo shop knowing it 1 -- - I '  available I :% ence. going to hurt and not cared b e a q  
can't afford them ail. I sat I have to explain some of the things I knew when all was said and done, I! 
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- tlve years ago, and I have tattoos WV. nent damage but me first tew days after I 
that I certainly would not get again In a git the tatttoo It was red and tender and 
million years. However. I am happy with it did natlook good. I am glad that notti- 
all the tattoos I know own and I have no Ing serious happened and it Is stlll one of 

et something out of It. It C hard to 
really unless you have been 
ut those of you have expert- 

ink back on it, does It real- 
I spent an hour or two In a 
hair and I have something 
the rest of my life. 
doesn't seem to under- 

the passlon I have for my tattoos, 
ure. She always tells me I am going 

t. Well, I have had some of my 
r a long time and for the most 
them more every day. On thls 

M e  to say to be careful about 
ou decide to do with your skin. It is 
nant, and are you golng to like 

t that pelce of art In 5 years, or 
getting tattoos now that I 
ave dreamed of gefflng 

regrets for gefflng any of them. 
Well, enough about me, lets take a 

small tour of Salt Lake and the many tat- 
too shops we have here. I have focused 
on the shops In town even though there 
are a lot of people in town that tattoo. I 
have thk feeling that the people who 
make the sacrifice to tattoo In a shop 
shop should be patronized. The shops 
have to pass health requirements and 
every shop I have ever been in will gau- 
rantee their work. I have only had one 
tattoo done on me that wasn't in a shop 
and it turned out okay but the day after I 
got the tattoo I was scared. The artist that 
tattooed me used needles that wern't 
sharp and it bruised my skin. No perma- 

my favorite tattoos. but it convinced me 
that anything could happen. Most shops 
use hospital sterllizatlon so you don't hwe 
to worry about A.I.D.S. or some other dl+ 
ease. Every shop in town, that I have 
been In. keeps these standards and gab- 
rantees their work. .( 

I 

1 

AS1 TATTOO i @ 

I 1  03 South State 
4 
I 

I have a definite place in my heart br 
Don and Sharon at ASI. Don gave me my 
first tattoo and to this day It Is still my : 
favorite. Sharon put someone's name op 
my body, then covered It for me, A 

laughed her ass off and is still my persorial 



kbnsultant for all my serious tattoo deci- 
. %m. the oldest shop In town and 

  myh has the biggest name. I am not 
-$EiyhgCkthe best shop. Every artlst Is 
%od in his or her own way and every 
&op In town offers something that the 
6thers don't. 

Don hds been tattoong proffessional- 
ly for ten years. He learned his trade from 
Bud who owned the shop originally and 
subsiquenliy sold the shop to him. With all 
the shops that have come and gone AS1 

has stayed. ~t seems mat state street has 
always been the place to get a tattod 
and at one lime most of the shops were 
on States. Slnce that lime shops have 
opened off of State St. but I would be sur- 
prised if Don and Sharon ever move 
.shop. - , 

Don is great at takhg a piece of art 
and reproducing It on your skin. Most of 

my tattoos I have now are done by Don 
and I have been quite pleased with his 
work. Sharon has also done tattoos on 
me. Sharon recently one an award at the 

Iattoo Iiendezvous In Kansas tor 'Be! 
of Tribal' on a back pelce (pictured 
Don and Sharon attend most of ttwi i 
ventions In the ~nite'd State$ and 401 

C 

their to help spread the word about 
shop. I have seen both of their work I 
national magazines. 

Right now, AS1 seems to be one ( 
the biggest shop and they are prob~ 
doing most of the work in town. The ( 
working there are Kent, Cary, Shane, 
Bobby, and Rich. Kent worked out 01 
Ave Tattoo (5th Ave Is not doing tattc 
anymore) for a while and just recentl 
started at ASI. Kent has done a few t 

%ern a42 t * % 3&r * 
'b 6 
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fEzrttaae 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW STUDIO. ONE OF THE 

LARGEST IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES. 1 , 0 0 0 ' S  OF DESIGNS ON 
DISPLAY OR BRING YOUR OWN DESIGN. WE HAVE AWARD WINNING 

ARTISTS.  CUSTOM, COVER-UP, FINE-LINE, TRIBAL, COLOR AND BLAC 
WORK. COME SEE THE NEW STUDIO IN THE HEART OF SUGAR HOUSE A 

819 E A S T  2100 S O U T H  A S K  F O R  HIC, BONES OR T E R E S A  = 485-8281 



Tattoo b 

. . .  

k+n me and 1s very g& at ce~t,, 
pd Mwl. Actually, all the tattoos he has 
ong!,,ol;l me \Fjere tradltlanal but the ' . 

wk'k great. Bobby and Cafy are both . 
aitlsts and have drawn tattoos that 

D49 South stat6 

works with his brother Bones and recently 
Teresa has joined the staff. 

After talklng to Mlc I decided that 

chances to chat with 

make your choice. 

shop. I flnd It quite comfort- 
'm there. Chopper has been 
r about flfteen years and 

but I seemed to have the best talk while 
at Mic's place and it Is the freshest on my 

by Salt Lake Standards Is a flrst. 



custom & Traditional, 

articulate about tattooing and Is very forward wlth his opinl~ 
and knowledge about tattoos and the trade. I asked one 
question and he layed It all out for me In about 20 minutes. 

I was most Impressed with the convictlon he had abou 
pulllng the art of tattoo out of the mud. I had to agree with 
him. Tattooos have had such a bad name for way to long, I 
feels that a tattdo experience should be a good one. How 
many people do we all know that visited a tattoo shop or g 
tattoo that will never go back? Southern Thunder is a place 
where someone can go and feel comfortable about gettin 
their work dpne. 

A good paret of our conversation was about the trend 
and waves of fashion that move people to do and buy the 
things they do. Anyone can go Into a store and buy a pair 
slick jeans wlth a fancy name, but the tattoo is a way of se 
you apart. No matter what peke of flash you pull off a stu d 
wall it will be different from anything that anybody elese ha 
Mlc has dedicated himself to focusing his attention to any ? too that he glve and making people comfortable and se 
with their declslon to get a tattoo or another tattoo. I hav 
never gotten a tattoo from Mic but I will. After being in his 
and talking wlth him I feel quite pleased and asured that I 
could get a quality tattoo thelr. 

Teresa, who recently joined the team at Southern 
is also another great tattoo artist. She is an art major a 
U and has learned to tattoo skln like it is a canvas and 
working wlth paints. She has done two of my tattoos and 
are fantastic. She is one of the best artlsts I have ever me 
$he Is great at transferlng work to the skin. 
She has been tattooing for five years and 
her work is as good as any I have seen. 
Check out Southern Thunder. If you can't 
walk into the shop and feel comfortable. 
I'll be surprised 

I think I have babbled long enough. ; 
I can't express the value of tattooing. It's 
something that everyone has to experi- 
ence for themselves. If you haven't got- 
ten a tattoo because you are afrald of 
the paln or social acceptance you are 
way off. If you are afraid of the commlt- 
ment that is understandable. Just be care- 
ful what ever you do. remember that it is 

I permenant and that can be either 
good or bad. Happy ink. , 

-JR Ruppel 
b 



so personal. Cer 

/COMING IN CONCERT he; d iary  to song. She's k i  
d rawn  comparisons to F 
Harvey, among others, in t$ 
past. I'm afraid Geek the Girl yi 
only  d r a w  more. The a lbw 
consists of tracks Germs; 
recorded as demos. After he& 
ing the tracks 4AD decided fl 
release them as they were wi! 
only slight studio augmentatiq 

It is raw, emotional mu4 
from a w o m h  with a depth 
feeling. The best, m65t frighte ! 
ing song on the disc is "...a ps) 
chopath." Germano dcscribt, 
her kxperience with a stalkc~ 
(Inside the CD cover is this Pi 
"FUCK OFF and die  to a1 
rapists and stalkers.") The son 

'album, Slow Buildings, onto  
American citizens. 

Meriel Barham joined the 
group in 1990 to add her guitar 
and voice to the music. Since begins with a segment from a 

actual 911 call which fadcs i 
and out as the song progress€< 
Germano adds viol~n that on1 
adds  to the horror and almo's 
whispers her vocal dcscriptio 
of the fear the stalker put inaid 
her. I don't know how she coulc 
possibly prepare herself em0  
tionally to d o  this song 11ve 
What an  album! The fact tha 

try to make a noisy album, few 
succeed like the  Dog Faced 
Hermans. They don't need elec- 
tronics to make a joyful noise. 
Humans and their instruments 
make a funky, jazzy, completely 
free racket that will have you 
bouncing off the walls. It isn't 
all noise, they d o  ballads too, 
one of which is titled "Calley." 
The song is a dream about meet- 
ing William Calley, infamous as 
the leader of C Company when 
they slaughtered Vietnamese 
civilians at My Lai. The song 
begins as a ballad and builds to 
an angry climax as Calley orders 
Marion from his shop. The 
album is a work of genius. The 
Dog Faced Hermans claim that 
their rehearsal time is  spent 
preparing for live shows. They 
let everything loose in person 
and the Cinema Bar is the 

place to see and hear them on 
November 4. 

by  Benrry Z. Dreen 

then she  has  taken a n  ever 
increasing role with the band. 
She is now responsible for all of 
the vocals a s  well a s  writing 
most of the lyrics. "Angel (Will 
You Be My)" is the most catchy 

The Dog Faced Hermans 
ly released their first 
uct" o n  Alternative 

You know, the label 
at rich punk rock star Jello 

ra runs. Their most recent 
is titled those deep buds. 

I slapped the cassette into 
e deck with only one 

nctioning I khew that I was in 
some rap. There was little 

in my mind that the Dog 
Hermans had rolled too 

ny buds  into blunts and  
ome gang bangin' rappers. 
Out of the recycled speak- 

came a sound more reminis- 
t of the Pop Group, Rip Rig + 

nic, the Slits or James White 
d the Blacks. Some maniac 
und a t rumpet  on an  

dam trash heap and 
she could play it. She 
s her voice to the songs 

is called Marion. Andy 
s both viola and  guitar  

ding on his mood of the 
nt. On bass is Colin and 
rummer is named Wilf. 

n t leave out Gert Jan, the  
y member with a last name, 
o is the soundman. 
The group began as the free 

z combo Voluntary Slavery 
h Marion taking inspiration 
m the work of Don Cherry 

thought the  Rip Rig + 
reference was misguided). 
later changed their name 

slimmed d o w n  from the 
ious six piece to the current 

number on the disc and it could 
be destined for hit status. For a 
more relevant idea of what to 
expect when they play live have 
a listen to "Henry," or anything 
following the two opening cuts. 
The songs are more extended, 

she will share her music wit! 
the Salt Lake audience is unbe 
lievable. It is on November 1 4  a 
the Bar & Grill which seemed tc 
take the summer off only kc 

free-form jam sessions with 
vocal accompaniment than 

return with a veneea 
fall. 

JESUS Q 

video fodder. Barham appears 
to dominate the erouv in photos 

M A R Y  CHAIN 
Stoned 6 Dethroned, the l i t  

est album from the Jesus $ 
Mary Chain is starting to catC1 
on  several months after i t  
release. The blame has to lit 
with MTV and "alternative' 
radio. They've decided to pla: 
the shit  out  of "Sometim8 
Always," the single featurinl 
none other than Hope Sandova 
in an "I Got Yo1 
BabeU/"Jackson" duct wit!: Jin 
Reid. 

If you have follorvcd th, 

PALE SAINTS 
and with her vocals. Her lanky, 
praying mantis body will no 
doubt prove striking a s  she 
fronts the band. 

Lisa Germano plays in a 
rock band, she's the violinist for 
John Mellencamp, she is not a 
rock artist. Geek The Girl is just 
out and by the time she arrives 
in Salt Lake the press clips will 
comprise a book. The album is 
frightening, not frighteningly 
beautiful, although it is beauti- 
ful. It is frightening because it is 

LISA GERMNO 
4AD threw a party in Los 

Angeles late in September and 
early October. Salt Lake City 
will reap the  benefits on 
November 15. The Pales 

Saints will headline at the Bar 
& Grill with Lisa Germano as 

careers of the Reid brothers ovi. 
the last ten years you will knot 
that the album is somewhat o f ,  
departure from their usual feed 
back and fuzz. Known as thl 
best and earliest band to ';.,:-. T 
I i e x  :.:;!I1 ' h c  
Underground i .  :esu> :l:.:r. the opening act. The Pale Saints 

have traveled over from Chain have ncvcr trt~lcd to groi 
and cxperimcnt with eaci nel I Y England to push their latest 

;. b:. 
>A - 



Dupree's Diamond Hews 
Backstale Pass Video 

Candles, Candles, Candler 
lots of  Stickers IC, Patches 

Tee-Shirts Porters Q 

. EST. 1978 begs for countless repetitions in allow the planned debauchery ,,d pe,,t, is also on 
order to catch all the details. to go unchecked at a mo,R pub- Atkins produced the a1 
Those in search of the past licvenue, says, "the result is 
might want to listen to 

stiff competition for sleeper 
album of the year with S o  
Torriglit TIint I Might See. Closc to 
a year after its release the album 

not about to the rock the house. 
The smelly lake is the place for 
shy, intellectual boys and girls 
to gather and enjoy live music; 
an experience the presence of 
larger, stronger, more athletic 
individuals usually bars them 

19. 
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I mADSHAKE 
t iside 
caughing Budda Records 
* Headshake are a local band 
$h enough good sense to send 
a,&iew copy to SLUG and sign 
6k for distribution with Happy 
ti t t le Man. They are Dale 
Garrad, black guitar; Mark 
Omdorff, black bass; Nigel Redd, 
Mack drums and Pete Weiland, 
wack guitar. Black is big with 
Headshake and their music is 
qark - dark and funky. 

Inside is an album for the 
$low grind. They can play fast as 
fhey demonstrate with short 
bursts of thrash in "Buddha" and 
ihe closer, "Laytex." The funk 
approaches ska when the album 
leaches "Andrea." "You led me 
to the altar and you cut me with 
iaur knife," are the lyrics that 
pretty much tell the tale. 
fieadshake wants Andrea and 
they want her bad if their xtumer- 
;us repetitions of the chorus "We 
kant Andrea," are to be 
believed. 

"Bily" sounds like a rewrite 
of Aerosmith's "Walk This 
way," buy the album and decide 
for yourself. "Carnival Of Souls" 
js more of the ska influenced 

monster-sound they love down 
in Utah County. "Nightmare" 
reveals another side of the band 
- the Bauhaus/goth side. They 
mention both Bela and the 
Bauhaus in "Andrea" which 
makes my pb of coming up with 
references easier. 

Headshake are a local band 
who aren't content to stick-with 
one style for an entire album. 
Funk, punk, goth and ska are all 
mixed together on Inside. I prefer 
the slower, darker, funkier things 
if only because... that is the 
realm I'live in. This album is far 
preferable to some of the more 
popular local recordings I've 
heard lately. Names aren't neces- 
sary, just think back about 12 
years and hit rewind. 

By Benny 2. meen 

FACE TO FACE 
Over It 
Victory Records 

GUTTERMOUTH 
Friendly People 
Mbo Records 

Face To Face is a four mem- 
ber pop band from Southern 
California's high deserts. 

They've toured with Green Day, in 22 minutes. In case.vou misr 
D.C the Adolescents, ~ e n n y ~ i k  - 
and the Offspring. Owr It is $7' 
song EP which reissues fo;u~ bS- 
their singles for Fat Wraqk 
Chords and re-mixed versions of 
three songs from their first Fat 
Wreck Chords album, DonP Twy 
Away, Face To Face take the. p@p 
the British sent back to u s h  
about 1975, mix in the thrash tkk 
Californians added in 19801and 
churn out their lively '90s v&- 
sion. 

Their songs have a0 the by 
now cliched thmees of suburban 
youth. The titles say i t  all. "I 
Want," "Nothing New," 
"Disconnected," and "Don't 
Turn Away." They try hard to be 
angry, but it's obvious these four 
are having too much fun to be 
really pissed off. All sewn songs 
are anthems with Iyrics simple 
enough for sing-@-longs in 
sweaty pits. Fast, bud, m r f u l  P punk-pop- that wa$ ' e m e r l y  
heard only atskate parks, board- 
er gatherings and late on 
Saturday night KRCL. Catch the 
video on MTV and watch for 
their faces in Spin and Rolling 
Stone. 

Guttermouth won't make 
the "Buzz Clip" group. As their 
name suggests they are a foul- 
mouthed bunch. Their attitudes 
are far worse than those of Face 
To Face and their version of 
punk rock is not as polished. . 
Mark "nature" Adkins does a 
good Biafra impression when he 
introduces "P.C." - a song which 
takes that group to task while the 
band does the Marketts on speed 
with their ode to the Batman 

the attitudes, theiclps  
.album with "Summer' 
A~sho1e.b Everyone' 
to G%lttermouth, in 

. selves. They have 
things they h 
Cutfermouth says, "We & 
these things, we hate you 9; 
fuck a monkey in the zoo." 

, Face To Face will be hdn 
open for NOFX on. Novembc 
at DV8. Guttermouth will prc 
bly pass through in their I 

sooner or later. 
by Benny Z. 131 

DEADEYE DICK 
. A Different S toq  
Ichiban Records 

ROYAL HUNT 
Land Of Broken Heart 
Royal Recoyds 
Stars - 0, Grade - F, Ratin 
who cares. 

OK, here we go. It is I; 

time to offend someone. Botl 
these albums are played on lt 
radio stations. I heard botl 
them vears ago. I don't ha1 

theme. 
Tongue in cheek sarcasm 

fills each and every number 
while Adkins' emits profanikies 
at a dizzying clip. A little ska, a 
little surf, guitar solos and all 
that stuff fill this far too short 
compact disc. They play 13 songs 

" .  
problem with using influel 
from the vast as long as it's d 
well. ~ei;h$r-?f the; bands c 
well. De2dev'elDick perfel 
describe the& music'with 
opening song, "New Age G 
Is this Joe Jackson, Elvis Cod 
or an early incarnation of H 
Lewis and the News? On tf 
station it's a big hit, if yor 
been through it b e fm  the so 
is dated. Deadeye Dick h 
c o ~ i e d  virtuallv everv rec 
from the past "new wave" ge 
Blues doesn't sell big unless 
homogenized for the-white a 
ence. What a stroke of brillia 
a label devoted entirely to b 
music  ele eases a "new wave' 
of '94. They fashiona 
designed a record for the "n 
ern" white crowd and are la1 
ing all the way to the bank I 
profits they can devote to b 
blues. Deadeye Dick are lac1 
in creativity and musical tal 
can  we move on? 

Royal Hunt are.big in Ja 
with over 55,000 "units" sol 
the first four weeks the all: 
was available. The leader, 1: 
Andre Anderson, is a nativ 
Rupsia. He wrote, arranged 
produced the album in Denn 





where he lives with his fellow 
band-mates. What a hideous 
writing, arranging and produc- 
tion job he did. He has success- 
fully reproduced the sound of 
dinosaurs walking the earth. In 
Russia it apparently takes some 
time for American music to infil- 
trate. Royal Hunt sounds exactly 
like the late '70s and early '80s - 
copporate rock ruled the stadi- 
~16s and the airwaves. God save 
us: 

. ' I t  is without a doubt the 
m&t nauseating recording I've 
heird since the last time I sat 
d&n with the Journey and 
~ & s a s  box sets. Both of these 
CrfS are complete trash. If yqu 
pw~hased  either one I have a 
q e t i o n  for you. Why are you 
reaing this magazine? - by Benny Z. Dreen 

* 

L~TTLE BAT MAN 
S+in Ball 
~e-knie Line 

MO BAMA 
*ths Of The 
Nebr Future 
 me 

:-If the year were 1983 Little 
Ba; Man would receive heavy 

exposure from the disc ]ocKey 
down at Twelve Oaks. It's 
dance music from the past and 
I don't mean synthipop or  
euro-disco. I place it in an 
experimental or avant-garde' 
dance category. Little Bat Man 
is Lenny Bove with Bill Lackey 
engineering and Nick Blakey 
adding drums to  one cut. It 
opens with a hot number titled 
"Gun." The song's lyrics and 
sound bites deal with incest. A 
little deeper into the disc comes 
s"Spank Her." "Spank Her" is 
close enough to a re-mixed, 
updated " ~ s ~ c h o  Killer," with 
new lyrics, to almost rate a 
lawsuit from ,Mr. Byrne. If the 
girl misbehaves, "spank her 
and send her home." 

"Night Vision" precedes 
"Spank Her" and it again 
recalls Talking Heads - dance 
period Talking Heads. The title 
song remains in the Talking 
Heads playing field while 
bringing Michael Shrieve or 
Philip Glass on to substitute. 
Tape loops are easy when you 
have a computer to generate 
them. If it went on for 30 or 
more minutes we'd have a 
"new age" hit. The album has 
snippets that almost sound like 
an Adrian Sherwood produc- 
tion from On-U-Sound, heavy 
Talking Heads references and 
enough of the irritating avant- 
garde to maintain interest. One 
of those little one-off jobs 
you'll never find in a store-and 
only run across by accident. 
The best experimental work 
1:ve heard from the Bay area 
since Mo Dark sent his album. , 

Mo Bama is a group of 
three experimentalists. The 
world of the experimental 
musician is largely forgotten in 

I ? N. H. B. Productions Presents I 
&l OBSESSION 
M I O N  
OI$ERS 6RlN 
8klETY's CHILD 
T# BAW6 Rocreatlonal 

Bllli8TING AGENTS 

&rn# Midvale 
Teke ths 90th h t h  1.15 

~,orlrlza 
Ed(, M e  y a r  lint I& go Ncrlh 

tot%p&lmhRsc. ornlel 

r&t~ $8 Or Doors Open at 2:45pm 
$5*;/ a can of Fwd Music 3pm-12 Midnighr 

A Portton of the pro&& to bwpellt the Utah Food Banklo( the Holtdap 

' tne rus. narly =~Y=LII I IS~~.P. - 
works are now passed off to 
meditating suburbanites as 
unew age" and many stores 
have eliminated the electroni,e 
music section altogether. Mo 
Bama is without a category ih 
the~modern world. Is it. warlel, 
new age, jazz or classical? The, 
closest category, which is ~ui* . 
ally lumped in wftb "new age? 
trash, is ambient. Th,e album .is 
named after a collpction of 
short stories by J.G1 Ballard. 
The opening cut, "FAd M The 
Gods" is also the title of a book 
by Terrance McKenna. 

The music on 
the disc combines the sounds 
of world instruments with syn- 
thesizer washes, b,ow4d and 
plucked bass; and field record- 
ings of nature an& voices from 
Africa. It is an etaereal record- 
ing with e n o u ~ h  .&ythrn to 
,attract the world music enthu- 
siast while maint@in-ing the  process now 
ambience necessary' for deep '80s sound'ver~ big. 
introspection. Sadly the only Veruca Salt isn't recycli 
Utah residents with ,minds .they'll throw a little da$ 
open enough to enjoy the newwaveguitarandgirlgo 
music are reading this weird vocals (Go Go's) in with th 
little magazine. Call darkwave 
at 1-800-CD-LASER to check on 
availability of both albums. 

by Benny 2. Dreen 

VERUCA SALT 
American Salt . 

Minty Fresh 
Does this album belong in 

SLUG? The "modern alterna- 
tive" crowd is all over it. As a 
general rule I hate most of what 
they like. The run down on 'ihe 
band is; they are from Chicago, 
they have two girls on guitars 
who also do the vocals and the 

canceled Salt t ake  
Saturday 'Night Live 

Proffessional Body 1 

i l e  

Adornment 
By Karen 

~rofessional Private 
Suzie M's Tattooing 

1361 South Sate Street 

by Appointment Only 



Available on CD and ~asse t t r  
Wherever Local Music Is Sold 
NRC Records PO Box 522004 - SIC, Utah 84152 -467-7871 
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SNOWBOARD ' SKATEBOARD 
SHOP Write I f  Down! 

21 20 South 700 East 
Suite H-200 

salt Lake City, UT 844a 



:OP SHOOT COP 
tinema Bar 
ctober 22 t ' 4F-,v- 

ere must ~ . a l a ~ & b i g t E h ' 5 a ~  Lake. Not that I want to con- 
d Cop Shoot Cop, you'rqfust dumb, 
ened by Rust and Trailer Park,'who 

b, Mike Mayp being in rare form once again. 
for CSC is not an enviable position to be in. 
nd is like being a one legged man at an ass kick- 

uys kicked butf from the word go. 
held the steady groove, as drum- 
who was surrounded by a cage of 

s way through the intense set. 
' 

h keyboardist Cripple Jim playing ' 
least to us) Steve McMillen trading 

s. They played killer songs from 
g with some great stuff from their first 

s. And what a great version of 'Ten Dollar Bil l'...J eses 
*re too cool fm%teir bwn good. Even Helen Wolf . 

khan Bean Boy" (Possibly the best 
with that endorsement, all I can tell 

i* ; q ~ e  a r e J ~ & y  enough to have Cop Shoot Cop return to 

r you have to do see them. Quit your job, 

get a divorce, break out of prison, whatever. This was the sho 
the year. That is all. And as they left the stage after their final 
encore, Natz said "Thank you Salt Lake, you're cool as shit" Well, 
we always thought we 

Gibrabr Local Musicians Corner 
a,,,,,, ,.@H 

SIIUiqE 
7th & [.:,In 

e Us A# 48 5=2006 

EPAIRS & SET-UPS Lower-Faster 
Super Consignment at 15% 

GTX Strats from $225 
aturing DR Stri Check Out the New Zebra 

a ' Don't Be A - Buy One For $89.00 



Stimboy Sez: YOU HATE MUSIC 
: What a p y  it is to be back behind the keyboard again. I guess 

' I  missed alot during my extended summer vacation. Sure there were 
some good shows I could have babbled about, (The Voluptuos Horror 
of-Karen Black and Man or Astroman at the Cinema spring to mind) 
but with Helen Wolf stealing all my best and most obvious targets oi 
deiision , I figured, "What the hell, I'll take the summer off." Besides, 
you can only write so many glowing reviews about what's happening 
locally for so many years before you blow a gasket trying to invent 

,new adjectives to describe Salt Lake's latest version of 
StenedTempleofiheThreeMilePilotDog. . .7 - Don't get me wrong, I was tempted to write. When I saw the 
esteemed Mr. Fightmaster in his Sub Pop ball cap on the cover of 
Private Eye, I could have written about what a little fuck up he was 
back in the day when I bummed him his first cigarette. When I saw 
:a+ of those whiny little human interest stories on channel four, I 
'winled to write. When I see any television ,advertisement involving 
@kle relish and family values I feel compelled to hijack J.R.'s comput- 

ier,and vent my spleen. 
! ' The fact is, I've been feeling rather complacent the past few 
:months: I ' veo t  a good enough job, a subscription to Your ~ l e sh  and a +-- --- 

!girlfriend who is the envy ~ T t h T w e s t e r T w ~ ~ l W a l l a e n ~ u ~  
!sons to spend a summer doing nothing but slinging cocktails and play- 
iing Super Nintendo. Another contribution to my lethargy is the gener- 
:ally complacent and docile readership to which SLUG and Stimboy are 
:targeted. The kind of people who want to be spoonfed their entire - .  

!lives, people who have-no initiative, people who conform to the latest 
.standards of nonconformity by waiting for Spin magazine and X 96 to 
give them permission to rebel. In other words, I write for guppies like 
ou, feeder fish in a vast briny lake of cichlids and gouramis. 

Of course it's not all your fault. After all, you Live in Utah, a 
btate whos definition of culture is loosely based on each individuals 
tinalienable right to watch fifteen year old W A Y H  reruns three times 
ca day. A state whos popular media acknowledges local music only in 
$he context of fasihion spreads for Nordstrom, a state which ironically, 

up with the "Jazz" while New Orleans got the "Saints". Go fig- 
re. So given the insipid nature of our environment it's only natural 

3hat a fragment of the day to day inanity of living here rubs off on all of 
&IS. But what really rusts my axle is the pulchritude of imagination and 
kenera1 wherewithal this Utah flock exhibits when it comes to local' 
$music. 
L Just take a look around and see what's popular on the local 
kcene Well Rockabilly is purty dang kool, kats n kittens, it always fills 
&he room at Burts, (well that, no cover and cheap beer) but what really 

the crowds is the "look." Ninety percent of of those clowns 
ouldn't know Gene Vincent from Merle Travis from the hole in their 

~ S S .  They just want an arena to feel comfortable with their motorcycles 
bud  $400 leather jackets. Same thing for Ska, just substitute Vespas and 
barkas. Of course Reaggae goes without saying, so I won't say it. 

- &dy ,bwmany  +&uddinglittlernrolls have ever paid money 
30 see the Disco Drippers? That band definitely is the answer to the 
puestion, "What is too much of a bad thing?" So what have we learned 
here, what do all these genres have in common? Well my little lambs, 
th; answer is clear, they're all predicated on the notion that fashion is 
hbre crucial than substance. Face it, if you indulge in any of these sim- 
b!ing nostalgic trends it's not because you love the music, but because 
t oh  want to be in a club with hep cat club clothes and Crossroads mall 
fpproved accessories. Face it, you hate music. 
b Closing notes: I highly recommend Eddie Campbell's FROM 
&IELL graphic novel series. ("Graphic Novel" being sophisticated slang 
tor "comic book.") The appendix is even more entertaining than the 
C 
th 

M stvc *: uovemsen 1994 

text. Incredibly well researched and illustrated, FKOM HELL is a mu9 
for all you Jack the Ripper fans out there. 

Also, I must thank Ridc from PILOT (yet another 
band from Portland, born from the ashes of the DHARMA BUMS) 
turning me on to DEVILHEAD'S demo tape. Devilhead is a 
~eat t l~which consists of a couple of ~ n d i e w  Woods younger broth 
and a couple of other guys. They unabashedly play completely 
the top glam metal. Fans of early Redd Kross and Urge Overkill ta 
note. 

Show of the month: Foreskin 500 and Qualitones at Cinem 
Bar. Also the return of Supersuckers to the Bar and Grill is worth 
tion. As always, I loved them Meices to pieces. 

 ina all^, I heard.a rumor that-some band called the 
Stones came to the U ta U last month. By the way the frot 
reported it, you'd think that Queen Victoria was making 
while Mark Twain accompianied them on harsichord. I th 
just a rock and roll show: Of course, I wouldn't know. ~ f t &  
my $75 ticket from a frjendly scalper, for the family values 
sponsored rockfest, I got to spend the first 45 minutes of the sh 
being crushed between about 2000 of my closest friends whi 
Bob Abayta's butt on the concrete staircase of Rice stad 
30,000 baby boomers tried to remember the alphabet to find 
And this is supposed to be an auspicious harbinger to the 
All I can say is let's hy some reasonable liquor laws and stadium tr 
flow before every employee of every bar in Salt Lake loses their voicd 

applause? Why the ever understated Charlie Watts of course. To 
memorate the amval of the Stones in Utah, I am closing this 
with the official Stimboy Rolling Stones quiz. The winner wil 
my personally autographed copy of the Exile On Main Street 
questions are as follows: 

originally worn by Keith Richards in an unreleased film. Name - .  

film. 
2.58 year old Bill Wyman quit the band a couple of years ago t 
a teenager, yet he appeared in cameo form during their recent 
Name the way in which he was shown. 
3. One of the highlights of the concert was Bobby Keys sax solo 
"Miss You." Bobby Keys  has been a regular sideman with the 
since the late sixties but can you name with whom t& Texas 
got his start in the music biz ? . . 
Tiebreaker. Essay questions, 25 words or less. 
4. Brian Jones was the creative force behind the early Rolling Stones 
he died before their peak at age 27. Who do you think should be 
next Stone to die? Why and in what way? (Hint, creativity counts.) 
Bonus question: 
5. Why does SLUG and/or Stimboy suck? I 

Please send responses to: Stimboy Stones Quiz,c/o Mono Media 
Box 18125, SLC, UT 841 25 < 

Chris Moor is disqualified since he already has a CD of Exili 
and is probably the only other person in Salt Lake who can answe 

~ u e s t i o m S h ~ t l y h a d a  nasty accident resulting in seveq 
broken limbs so send best wishes and join me in hoping for a s w  
recovery. Also, cross your fingers and pray for our good friend Scd 
Bringard, an awesome musician and generally sweet guy who is cy 
rently fighting cancer. If you really care about local music you'll get d 
your ass and organize a benefit or at least send a card or donation to 
couple of guys who need your help and have brought a lot of goq 
music to you people over the years. (Those of you who have never li 
tened to Boxcar Kids, Commonplace, Dinosaur Bones or tll 
PotatoHeads are excused.) Send best wishes, contributions to the abor 
address and they'll be distributed accordingly. 

Until next time, love ya, Stimbo 
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ruesdav. November 1 sf 
Dogsday-Bar & Grill 

' Rezin- Dead Goat 
' Corrosion of Conformity-Cinema Bar 
Nednesdav. November 2nd 
t Pagan Love Gods-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
,24  Seven-Cinema Bar 
House of Cards- The Zephyr 

* Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam-Ashbury Pub 
Jhursdav. November 3rd 
Harry Lee & The Part Timers-D. B.Coopers 
Common Sense-Dead Goat 
Mocha Joe-Green Parrot 
Love 666 w/Power Tools for Girls-Cinema Bar 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-Ashbury Pub 

Fridav. November 4th 
Backwash-Dead Goat 
Tempo Timers-Ashbury Pub 
Honest Engine wlMy Friend Moses-Bar & Grill 
Phur Pajamas-Green Parrot 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-The Zephyr 
Mary Monique-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Impact-Green Street 
Dog Faced Herrnans wl2nd Scene-Cinema 

Bar 
Saturdav. November 5th 

Tempo Timers-Ashbury Pub 
Pepper Lake City-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Phur Pajamas-Green Parrot 
Impact-Green Street 
Backwash-Dead Goat 
Decomposers wflrailer Park-Cinema Bar 
So Wut wluncle Irving-Bar & Grill 
Mary Monique-D.B. Coopers 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-The Zephyr 

Sundav. November 6th 
Mary Monique-Ashbury Pub 
Acoustic Goat-Dead Goat 
Third Floor- The Zephyr 

Mondav. November 7 t h  

Blue Devils Blues Revue 
w1Johnny Dyer Band-Dead Goat 

Juesdav. November 8th 
The Pinch- Ashbury Pub 
Uncle Big Bad-Dead Goat 
Ace Frehley- The Zephyr 
Mozart wNish-Bar & Grill 

Wednesdav. November 9th 
Loudspeaker, Mozart & Shadowplay-Cinema 

Bar 
Swing Annie-Dead Goat 
Headshake w1Honest Engine-Bar & Grill 
Sirange Brew-Green Parrot 
Pagan Love Gods-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam-Ashbury Pub 

Thursdav. November 10th 
Shaz, Mary Monique & Carolines Spine- 

Cinema Bar 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-Ashbury Pub 
Jezus Rides a Ric-Sha-Green P ~ : r o t  
Shaver- The Zephyr 
Fat Paw- Dead Goat 
Leftover Salmon- The Zephyr 
August Red-Bar & Grill 
Harry Lee & The Part Timers-D.B.Coopers 

Fridav. November 11 th  

3 Pigs-Green Parrot 
Sky Cries Mary w/Tongue in Groove-Cinema 

Bar 
Mary Monique-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Gamma Rays- The Zephyr 
The Crush-Green Street 
Forbidden Vegetables-Dead Goat 
Carol~nes Spine wfrhe Pinch-Bar & Grill 
Zion Tribe- Ashbuy Pub 

Saturdav, November 12th 
Zion Tribe- Ashbuy Pub 
Pepper Lake City-Bun's Tiki Lounge 
3 Pigs-Green Parrot 
The Crush-Green Street 
Backwash- The Zephyr 
Forbidden Vegetables-Dead Goat 
Wedding Present wlSpell-Cinema Bar 
Mary Monique-D.B. Coopers 
Abstrak wlPetting Zoo-Bar & Grill 

Sundav. November 13th 
Mary Monique-Ashbury Pub 
MU33. Mustard Plug, Insatiable, Rhythm Fish- 

Cine~iia Bar 
Jeff Buckley & Brenda Kahn- The Zephyr 
Acoustic Goat-Dead Goat 

Mondav. November 14th 
Renegade Saints-Cinema Bar 
Tina & The B-Side Movement-The Zephyr 
Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead Goat 

Tuesdav. November 15th 
Lisa Germano w1Pale Saints & Idaho-Bar & 

Grill 
Dangerous Toys- The Zephyr 
Piecemeal-Dead Goat 
Andre Jarnal Quartet-Ashbury Pub 

Wednesdav. November 16th 
Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam-Ashbury Pub 
Steve Howe-The Zephyr 
A Band & His Dog-Dead Goat 
Season of the Spring w1Vood oo Swing- 

Cinema Bar 
lrie Blue-Green Parrot 
Pagan Love Gods-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Fierce Nipples wluncle Irving-Bar & Grill 

Thursdav. November 17th 
Voddo Swing - Burts Tiki 
My Friend Moses wl Petting Zoo-Bar & Grill 
Drip Tank wlFierce Nipples-Cinema Bar 
Maka & The Mutaneers-Green Parrot 
Dread Zeppelin- The Zephyr 
Nightcry- Dead Goat 
Harry Lee & The Part Timers-D.B.Coopers 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-Ashbury Pub 

Fridav. November 18th 
Crossroads-Dead Goat 

* Backwash- Ashbury Pub 
Blues Society Benefit-The Zephyr 
Rayband-Green Parrot 
Gamma Rays-Green Street 
Frantic Flatops wl Voodoo Swing-Bar & Grill 
Mary Monique-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Mark Curry w/Honest Engine-Cinema Bar 

Saturdav. November 19th 
Deadbolt, Everclear 8 The Swallowtones- 

Cinema Bar 
Mr. Jones & The Previous-Dead Goat 
Mary Monique-D.B. Coopers 
The Strangers- The Zephyr 
Piecemeal-Green Parrot 

Voodoo Swing w/House of Cards-Bar & Grill 
Gamma Rays-Green Street 
Pepper Lake City-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Backwash- Ashbury Pub 

Sundav. November 20th 
Acoustic Goat- Dead Goat 
Mary Monique-Ashbury Pub 
Snowboard Bash- The Zephyr 
Shut Up Frank-Cinema Bar 

ovember 21 st 
Fear of God, Incantation & Grave-Cinema B; 
August Red-The Zephyr 
Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead Goat 

Juesdav. November 22nd 
Harder Than Your Husband-Ashbury Pub 
Abstrak w1Scabs on Strike-Bar & Grill 
Fat Paw- The Zephyr 

.Junk Drawer-Dead Goat 
Luscious Jackson w1Mary Monique-Cinema 

Bar 
Wednesdav. November 23rd 

Pagan Love Gods-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Pigface, Evil Mothers & Horsy-Cinema Bar 
Pop Will Eat Itself, Compulsion & Dink-The 

Zephyr 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-Dead Goat 
Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam-Ashbury Pub 

Jhursdav. November 24th 
Megan Peters & Big Leg-Ashbury Pub 
The Smears wlDevience-Cinema Bar 
Gamma Rays- The Zephyr 
Harry Lee & The Part Timers-D.B.Coopers 

Fridav. November 25th 
Mary Monique-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
I-Roots-Ashbury Pub 
Strangely Enough-Green Street 
Salsa Brava-The Zephyr 
lrie Hieghts-Green Parrot fl 
Insatiable-Dead Goat 
Gamma Rays-Bar & Grill 
Fishbone wllris, The Smellitones-Cinema 6a1 

Pepper Lake Ciiy-Burt's Tiki Lounge 
Petting Zoo-Ashbury Pub 
lrie Hieghts-Green Parrot 
Strangely Enough-Green Street 
Billy Eli Lost in ~merica-Dead Goat 
Salsa Brava- The Zephyr 
Gamma Rays-Bar & Grill 
Hypnotic Clambake-Cinema Bar 
Mary Monique-D.B. Coopers 

av. November 27thth 
Acoustic Goat-Dead Goat 
Larva wlNovagenus-Cinema Bar 
Mary Monique-Ashbury Pub 

Mondav. November 28th 
Blue Devils Blues Revue w/Andy Just 

Live Broadcast- Dead Goat 
Royal Jelly- The Zephyr 

Juesdav. November 29th 
Pepper Lake City-Ashbury Pub 
Jezus Rides a Ric-Sha-Dead Goat 
Rythm Fish-Bar & Grill 
Honest Engine-Cinema Bar 

Wednesdav. November 30th 
24 Seven-Cinema Bar 
House of Cards-Dead Goat 
Band Du Jour-The Zephyr . They Ether-Bar & Grill 



I 'ONGRATUL-1:: : 15 
EPENCE HETe 

HER 
and HAPPY 

BIRHDAY TO 
THEIR NEW 
SON KIAN! 

u took off your clothes, You 
ok off my head 
.arted to like it too much 
e a crisp whip on an open 
re 
e forgotten whispers at my 
)or 
fishediiikiwdwoy, without suc- 
!SS logon: 1272 e. 700 n. 753-9799 < v is i t  our new location in  logem 

ut off my arms, SO 1 couldn't ogdem: 4300 harrisom # I  319-0609 

>k YOU UP s . . :  . 4 . 3 . 113-9626 
'lere's my gun, where3 my s.1.c.: 201 S. 1300 O. #b  583-3333 

3m s.1.c.: 1763 w. 4700 s. 964-5700 

SALES RENTAL 

466-3196 3M 4 8 7 - 2 2 1 2  
2358 South Main Street 2212 South West Temple 

u took off your clothes, You 
~k off my head 
?ave my window open,l 
we the bed unmade 
;ten to the rain and the vio- 
S 

1 I can get to sleep 
I I can read your mind 
en I can be your dog 
u can hold it over my head, 
id I'll sit up and beg 
;e a good boy should.. . 
/e a good boy should 
u took off your clothes, You 
~k off my head 
jat was it that you said, 
lout me? 
trt I lie ... and I lied ... 
d you listened.. . 
r well, goodnight 

1- -np 
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Sound. Systems. Rentals. 

in the Mountain West. Whether you 
need a DAT tape or a Digital Workstation, a 

Wireless Mic or a Concert-grade Sound System, 
chances are, with us, you can "HAVE IT NOW'! 
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